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The Denim Garment Sourcing Guide is a
curated selection of essential denim
manufacturers to watch out for. In building this
guide, we focused on manufacturers that
service international clients, invest in advanced
technologies, and those making strides to adopt
sustainable practices. This guide aims to outline
their capabilities, capacities, stability and unique
specialities. A new report to WGSN, this Garment
Sourcing Guide will be provided seasonally to
keep you informed.
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A14 Denim is the innovation of Aközbekler's in-house design and R & D departments. It produces collections for
global retail brands, backed by 30 years of local and international production experience. With a capacity of
300,000 pieces per month, stitching and washing are in-house in addition to work by reliable subcontractors.
Laundry capacity is 100,000 per month. Turnaround for production is four to six weeks, depending on style.
Products range from pants and jackets to shirts and shorts, both denim and non-denim. The focus is on denim
and non-denim pants but A14 accepts jacket and shirt developments and production up to 20% of the total.
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Denim De L'Ile is a vertically integrated supplier of denim fabric and garments. Products have duty-free access
to all the main markets under various free trade agreements. The company is built on a freehold land of about 14
hectares, with factory buildings covering 100,000sq-m (1,076,391sq-ft). Annual production capacity is 8 million
metres (26.2 million ft) of denim on the fabric side. DDI imports raw cotton from Africa that assures long staple
and high spinning performance while indigo is bought as pre-reduced liquid. Annual production capacity is 3
million on the garment side. Customers include leading brands and retail organisations in Europe, the US and
South Africa.
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CI Jeans was founded in 1993. Since then, it has dedicated itself to exporting high-quality garments to
international markets. Its mission is to develop a trustworthy relationship with clients and its 3,000 employees.
A vertical manufacturer, CI Jeans manages the cutting, sewing, printing, embroidery, laundry, packing and
shipping of premium products all from the same location. CI Jeans manages a 300,000sq-ft facility with a
capacity of 6 million units per year and 30,000 units per day. It boasts speed to market with four weeks
replenishment, with the ability to reach the US in four days by vessel.
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International Garment Processors is recognised in the textile and apparel industry as an innovative leader. It is
well-known for its finishing capabilities. Located in Mexico, IGP prides itself in giving customers peace of mind in
delivery of a high-quality product on time, whether it be a carryover product from previous seasons or a sudden
quick-to-market fashion product. IGP also provides its employees a competitive work environment, where their
skills can be fine-tuned to their utmost potential. It ensures that their work environment is clean, well-organised
and comfortable, so that they look forward to being part of the IGP team daily.
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 pparel International is a major supplier of denim bottoms. Combining years of experience, Maquiladora Lajat
A
entered into a joint venture in 1995. The move to a global economy and the impact of the North American Free
Trade Agreement (NAFTA) made this joint venture a significant and critical step for the company and its desire
to remain competitive and share the benefits of development expertise, lower labour costs and increased
production capacity. AI aims to promote excellence within its organisation in an effort to be the chosen supplychain partner in its region. Current customers include Tommy Hilfiger, Old Navy and Levi's.
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 acific Jeans is a world-class casualwear manufacturing company known for its state-of-the-art production
P
facility, extensive research and development centre, and highly skilled work force. The Pacific Jeans team
has transformed a small garment factory established in 1984 into a supreme institution of premier jean
manufacturing. At present, Pacific Jeans Limited is one of the leading premier jeans manufacturers, employing
more than 27,000 people who produce over 36 million jeans every year and exporting to over 25 countries.
Pacific Jeans' current customers include Uniqlo, Banana Republic, H&M, C&A, Gap, Tom Tailer and Zara.
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A leading manufacturer selected by some of the most renowned and authoritative fashion brands worldwide,
M&J Group’s business ranges from the production of premium denim bottoms to some non-denim garments.
Founded in 1965 in Dhaka, Bangladesh, today the group manages seven sister concerns, each one specialising
in a different phase of the production cycle. M&J Group is one of the biggest and most reliable high-quality
international garment producers. Clients include H&M, C&A, Celio, Jack & Jones, Big Star, Gap, Banana
Republic and Old Navy.
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Crystal Apparel Ltd (CAL) is a subsidiary of Crystal Group and specialises in woven items, focusing on denim
jeans, jackets and casual bottoms. It provides a one-stop service from raw material sourcing, design, product
development and finishing innovation to production. It has production facilities in Zhongshan and Jintan (China),
Hanoi (Vietnam) and Kandal (Cambodia), serving markets across the US, Europe and Asia. In 2015, it produced
more than 50 million pieces of garments, reaching an annual turnover of over $450 million. Customers include
Levi's, Gap, Old Navy, A&F, Hollister, Wrangler, Lee, Rock & Republic, Kohl’s, Target, JC Penney, H&M, C&A,
Bestseller, Kiabi, Tommy Hilfiger and Uniqlo.
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The Hirdaramani Industries Seethawaka Washing Plant, set up in 1999, is capable of undertaking any wash type
including enzyme, garment, bleach and enzyme bleach washes as well as garment dyeing, dipped bleach, dirty
denim and the environmentally conscious ozone wash. The plant has a capacity of over 35,000 garments per
day. The comprehensive range of services available at the Sithro washing plant include enzyme washing,
enzyme stone washing, enzyme stone bleaching, grinding, chemical blasting, hand-sanding, tie-dyeing, reactive
dyeing, pigment dyeing and sulphur dyeing.
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A14
burcu.sevilir@akozbekler.com | www.a14.com.tr
Apparel International
d.reyes29@att.net |
www.apparelinternational.com.mx
CI Jeans
tnavarro@cijeans.com.co |
www.cijeans.com.co
Crystal Group
indy_liu@crystalgroup.com |
www.crystalgroup.com
Denim De L’iIe Ltd
stefanoC@ddi.mu | www.ddi.mu
Hirdaramani
minali@360mkting.com | www.hirdaramani.com
IGP
hviram@igp-bgd.com | www.igp-bgd.com
M&J Group
info@mj-group.com | www.mj-group.com
Pacific Jeans
tanvir@pacificjeans.com | www.pacificjeans.net
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